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A1Best

rJM >

Chance
I

in Years for a

Vacation EastD-

ATES OF SALE
July 23 24 August 13 14 Sep-
tember 10 11

BOUND TRIP SALE-
On th > above dates you can buy
excursion tickets to the following
eastern cities and at Chicago St
Louis buy daily 30 day round trip
tickets at the lowest rates in years-
to New York Boston New Jersey
Now England Atlantic Coast and
Canadian resorts Omaha Kansas
City 4000 Chicago 5500 St
Louis 51900 St Paul 5200 PC
orin 5110 Other eastern points-
in proportion

DAILY LOW RATES-
On other dates than those named
above somewhat higher excursion
rates with longer limits are In of
foot to principal eastern cities

THE BURLINGTONS
THROUGH SERVICE

Hhor lay through standard and
tourist sleeping car sonIce via
scenic Colorado and Denver to the
East Personally conducted oast
bound excursions frequently each
week

GO BURLINGTON-
Take a Burlington foldor note the
Burlingtons eastbound service
three daily highest class trains
Denver to Chicago and two to St
Louis Tho map shows the at-
tractive

¬

and diverse routes pos
sible If your ticket reads Burling-
ton

¬

Burlington trains have the
On Time habit The Chicago

Denver Limited reached Denver
on time 355 days during likb Let
rnc help you

R F NESLEN-
G A Burlington

l4i1i1L1tU4tjJI Route 307 Main St
Salt Lake City Utah
1 f
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CURE EFFECTED or MONEY

REFUNDED
The ORRINE treatment will com-

pletely and absolutely destroy the
desire or craving for whisky beer
and other Intoxicants if taken ac
cording to directions It is a simple
and efficient homo treatment No
detention from work or business
no publicity no Raoitavium ex-
pense

Can Be Given Secretly
ORRINE COSTS ONLY SI A BOX

Guarantee In Each Box
Vrtto for Free ORRINE Booklet

mailed In plain sealed envelope-
to ORRINE CO 991 ORRINE
Btiildlnfl Washington D C OR
RINE is sold by lending druggists
t very where

Special Agents
BADCONS PHARMACY

TIlE

UTAH NATIONAL

BANK-

OF OGDEN UTAH

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY
FACILITY WHICH THEIR BAL ¬

ANCES BUSINESS AND RE

SPONSIBILITY WARRANT-

J E Dooly President
Horace E Pcery VlccPreo
Iarold J Peery VlcePres
Ralph E Hoag Cashier
A V Mcintosh Afst Cash-

ierOGDEN

STATE BANKOG-

DEN UTAH-

IL C Blgelow President
J M Browning VicePresident
A P Blgolow Cashier
J E Havcrson Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS-

H C BIgelow John K Spiers G
L Becker J N Spargo L F Bigo ¬

low j M Browning I A Parmlcy
E L Van Meter A P fllgolow

U S DEPOSITARY

IIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OF OGDEN UTAH

Capital and Undivided Profit
J275000CO

David Ecclei pros
0 H Tribe ViceProa
John Watson ViceProg
M S Browning VlcePrcs
John Plncreo Cashier
JIB F Burton Aast Cashier

y MEN AUD
M Die O for unnatural-

llKbArcrjlnflkmmtUoBi
Irntitloni or t tk>ni
of IOUCOQI cacmbnoM-

PnoltMCL14 nd tot uUla
gent or polwnooi

ts Sold by r> ruccl H-
or Mot In rJ in wr pnr-
IT ipr r r r J st-

I1 CO n ttUt57i-
t o

1
1 t1ikt

DELEGATES WERE

NAMED AT SESSION

At tho regular session of the county
commissioners yesterday Lyman
Skeen Nathaniel Montgomery Preston-
A Blair Jesse Powers and L W
Shurtliff were named as delegates to
attend the Irrigation congress to be
held at Spokane next month

Commissioner Moore reported that
the contrnct for drilling six artesian
wells at North Ogden for sprinkling
purposes had been let to James 13

Rohrnbachor Thirtyfive cents a foot
will bo paid for the first three weeks
and forty cents a foot for the last
three with the proviso that the supply
of water obtained will be entirely sat-
isfactory

¬

A contract to Install three cement
culverts on the Riverside road was
let to the Wheelwright Construction
company for 727 West it Blair also
put In a bid at 77 J The Wheel
wright Construction company was glv-

9n the contract for the remodelling
of the county recorders office

By providing two rooms adjoining-
the rooms of the county commission-
ers

¬

for the county board of
education headquarters 3750 a
month rent will be saved to Weber
county The present headquarters of
the county school are in the First Na-

tional
¬

hank building

ManZan Is good for any kind of
Piles It stops inflammation creates
a normal circulation thus reducing
tho Piles and heals the parts affected
ManZnn may be conveniently and eas-
ily

¬

applied as the tube in which It is
put up has a small patent nozzle at-

tached
¬

Sold b Geo F Cavo and
Depot Drug Store

CEO A LOWE BASE BALL

TEAM IN HUNTSVILLE

Last Saturday tho George A Lowe
companys ball team journeyed out to
Huntsvllle and everlastingly walloped
the Huntsvllle sluggers Tho game
was witnessed by a crowd of fans who
had gathered to witness that and sev-
eral

¬

other athletic contests
At times the game lacked ginger and

lagged sometimes as the scoro of 12
to 7 would indicate

WANTED

Bids for furnishing 750000 lbs
Oats 800 tons First Quality Timothy
Hay delivery to be made at regular
Intervals during period of one year
from date In submitting bids on
above material state prices FOB
cars Salt Lake giving till particulars
regarding quality of material Mall
bids to P J Moran Box 783 Salt
1ake City I-

IOFFICIAL TRIAL

FLI6UT POSTPONED

WaRhln g ton lulj 2GOnlIIe
Wright made a two ant a half mile
night under adverse conditions wllh
his aeroplane Fort Myer this even
log Tile occasion by reason of tho
presence of President Tuft and a bril-
liant assemblage oft Washington offi-

cial life bore an air more social than
aeronautic

Everybody had expected Wright to
malco the first of his official socalled
endurance tests of an hour In the

all with a passenger The last tlmo
lie attempted this feat on1 ten months
ago Jt cost the life of Lieutenant Self
ridge of the signal corps-

A stiff wind caused postponement
of the expected trial and all that
Wright attempted was a brief flight
without a passenger

With President Taft Speaker Can-

non
¬

and Senator Aldrich looking on
the machine was trundled to the foot
of tho starting derrick in the center of
ho drill field and poised on tho mono ¬

rail preparatory to the start
The spectators cheered loudly as the

white machine rose slowly in the air
and again as It swerved and the lop
tilted at fliii angle of nearly fortyfivo
degrees at the north end of tho field
Three times the machine was taken
around the field the planes seemingly
assuming a moro dangerous angle at
each turn yid with a sharp swerve
was brought into tho wind and care-
fully landed

OREGON SHORT LINE EXCURS-
Ion to Saltalr July 29th 125 round
trip Tickets good on all trains

STRIKERS ROT
AT MKEES ROCK

Pitlsburg July 2GFor tho first
time in ten nays rioting broke out at
the plant of tho Pressed Steel Car
company at McKoos Rocks today
when tho striking omployos of that
concern were fired upon it la alleged-
by deputy sheriffs No one was In ¬

jured
Tho authorities on account of the

outbreak have again put on oxtra sen-
tries

¬

and tonight the car plant was
surrounded by armed guards

The strike of tho employes of the
Standard Steel Car company at Duller
was settled amicably

MANY DEATHS FROM PLAGUE
AND ASIATIC CHOLERA

Amoy China July GOne hundred
and thirtyfive bubonic nnd thlrtyllvo
cholera deaths were reported to the
Amoy officials during the two weeks
ending last Saturday In the northern
Interior district bubonic plague is de-

creasing
¬

but in tho south it Is on the
Increase

Kangbe a village with a population
of SOO persons reports flftjeight
deaths within ono mont-

hOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O 0
O LATHAMS MACHINE 0
O DAMAGED 0
o 0
O Calale July 27ln the trial O

O lllgbt Lathams machine came O

O violently to the ground In mak 0
O Ing a landing A wheel was 0
O smashed and the propeller O

O damaged It Is possible repairs 0
O will be made In time to make 0
O the attempt to cross the chan 0
O ncl before noon 0

0
oooooooooooooooooW-
ANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

CITY DETECTIVE

TO IDENTifY MEN

James F Ponder city detective
will go to Salt Luke today accom-
panied by P A Cook local agent of
the Salt Lake Ogdon railroad com-
pany and the Japanese proprietor of
the Red Sea restaurant to see if they
can connect J II Cummings and W
0 Rose the two men under arrest in
the capital city with the two rob-
beries which occurred here

I Cook was held up at the Bambergor
depot and relieved of a satchel con-
taining several hundred dollars and
railroad tickets The Red Sea restau-
rant

¬

on Twentyfourth street was held
up and robbed by two men a short
time afterwards Local officers be
hove the two men under arrest In
Salt Lake arc the ones who turned
the trick

Cummings registered at the Reed
hotel here June 4 and again on June
29 Rose is said to have admitted-
that ho was in Ogden about the same
time soliciting for a Salt Lake nows
paper

Postofllco Inspector C D Lowo be-
lieves that the men under arrest are
Implicated in tho holdup at tho
Utah Hot Springs when about 000
belonging to the government along
with other funds wero stolen from the
hotel safe Yesterday the Inspector
with Loofbourow the masseur at the
hotel and Olsen the clerk spent
some time in the cells of the two men
questioning them Afterwards Loof
bourow and Olsen declared that they
could not identify thorn as the men
who cpmmitted the Hot Springs rob-
bery as the three desperadoes were
masked with handkerchiefs while
they were at work In toe hotel of-

fice
¬

DISSOLUTION NOTICE

The copartnership heretofore exist ¬

ing between Ida M Godman William-
C Husbands and J Vstcrman doing
business under the firm name and
style of Idlowlh Resort Hotel com-
pany of Ogden Canyon Utah is here-
by

¬

dissolved bv mutual consent The
said William C Husbands and J Wes
terman having bought all the inter-
est of the said Ida M Godman in said
partnership will continue tho busi-
ness in the same firm name assume
all partnership debts and collect all
accounts due and owing said partner-
ship this 2Gth day of July 1909

IDA M GODMAN
WILLIAM C HUSBANDS
J WESTERMAN

LIGHTNING STRIKES THE

RICHFIELD TABERNACLE-

Last Sunday a thunder storm broke
out in Richfield in which the lightn-
ing

¬

played some of Us ftcakable and
devilish tricks A lash struck he
telephone wires and skidded striking
the tall spier of the tabernacle amid ¬

ships The small windows In the up-
per part of the south side of the tower
were shattered timbers were sent
whirling through space and the sound
of breaking glasg jvag hejtVc for soy
oral blocks along Main streeL-

If the telephone wires had not at-

tracted
¬

the lightning It would prob-
ably have struck the spire directly
in which case there Is hut little doubt
that the building would have burned
to the ground-

NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS
SPOKANE WASH AUG 914

Round trip from Ogden 000 Tick
Its on sale August fi C and 7 return
limit September 3rd See any 0 S
L agent for further particulars

CASHIER ABSCONDS

AND BANK CLOSES

Tipton Incl July 2tTIlc First Na
tonal bank of this city Is closed and
Its assistant cashier Noah R Marker
has disappeared taking with him be-
tween 50100 and 00000 which was
all the cash In the hank vaults Satur-
day afternoon

Marker after taking the money set
the time lock on the safe BO that it
could not be opened until 9 oclock this
morning and left tile city Marker
left a note on tho desk of his brother
William Marker cashier of tile bank I

saying he had gone forever and that
he had taken enough mOney to pay
his expenses I

Whether or not Marker had previ-
ously

¬

taken money from the banks
and covered up tile defalcations

by making false entries in the hooks
can not be known until tile arrival of I

a national bank examiner-
The directors decided to suspend op-

erations
¬

I

until the examiner takes
charge The this notice

X R Marker assistant cashier of
this bank has absconded with all Its
cash The treasury department at
Washington has boon notified and the I

bank will remain closed awaiting the
departments instructions

O S L EXCURSION TO SALT
Lake City every Sunday 100 round
trip Eight daily trains to and from
tho Cap-

italooooooooooooooooo
O 0
O MRS TAFTS FATHER

REPORTED BETTER O1
O 0
O Cincinnati July 26John W 0
O Herron fatherinlaw of Prosi 0
O dent Taft who suffered a mild 0
O stroke of paralysis Saturday C
O was reported much better to 0
0 day o
O It Is stated here that Mr 0
O Herron has shown such 1m 0
O provement that Mrs Taft has 0
O been advised not to come to 0
O Cincinnati at present o
O O-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOj

I CHAMPION OF-

BftLIARDS HERE

Frank Hoppe the worlds champion
threebank billiard player Is in Og
den making arrangements for an ex-
hibition

¬

In the science of billiard and
11001 playing to be given bv him and

I his brother Willie Hoppe
Willie Hoppe is now In Denver glv

i Ing exhibitions and mooting all com ¬

ers He will drop off in Salt Lake and
give a series of exhibitions there at
the University club and then come
hero and perform for the Ogden sports
at the Weber club

Hoppe says that he and his brother
arc on their wa to the AlaskaYukon
Pacific exposition where they will
open a six weeks engagement begin-
ning the first of August

For their instructions In this popu-
lar

¬

pastime they will carry away a
scentfi veh und reddollar purse

Al Hestmark the prominent local
bllllardist probably will be called upon
to represent Ogdens best culsts

I against tho Boy Wonder
Hestmark has been playing these

traveling champions for the past ton-

I
years and has always scored a very
creditable slrlng-

COLORADO

I

AND UTAH ARE

COMBINED IN STATISTICS

In tile geological surveys annual
report on mineral resources of tho
United States tho statistics of the
manufacture of coke III Colorado anti
Utah are combined In order not to di-

vulge individual operations there be
ing but two establishments In Utah
both of which are owned by one com-
pany

¬

The production of the two
states in 1908 amounted to 9S22D1
tons valued at 3238888 against
1I21G79 short tons valued at 1747
13G in 1907 The decrease In 190S
was 3090 per cent In quantity and
317S per cent in value The average
price per ton declined from 314 to
330 A notable Increase is observed

In the percentage yield of coal in
coke during 1908 as compared with

I preceding years This is probably duo
I

to tile larger proportion of coal which
I was washed before being charged-

into the ovens In 190S nearly 75 per
cent of the coal used for coke making
was washed wIllie In 1907 only a lit
LIe more than half of It was washed
Thero were 18 coking establishments
In the two states during 190S the
same as In the preceding year The
total number of ovens noted was
4705 an Increase of 22 over 1907 Of
the IS csLiblishments six having a
total of 1169 ovens were idle through-
out

¬

tile year
For several years prior to DOG

practically all tile goal used in the
manufacture of Colorado and
Utah was slack a large proportion of
which was washed before being chars
pd Into the ovens In 1906 however
73I6tous of rupofmlno coal was
used of which 703110 tons was wash-
ed

¬

In 1907 the runofmlne coal used
decreased to 0791S2 tons of which
07022 tons was washed and in 1908
there was a further decrease to 237
fMO tons all of which was washed
The amount of slack used in 190S

amounted to 130S504 tons 900971
tons of which was washed before cok-
ing

¬

EXCURSION TO CANADA

August 4th

Via Oregon Short Line Ver low
rates to Cardston Lethbridgel Ma
grath Raymond Spring Coulee and
Stirling Tickets good for return to
September 15th Ask any 0 S L
Agent for rates and Information re-
garding

¬

train schedules etc

THE VALMORE WINS MACKINA
CUP RACE AMORITA SECOND

Macklnac Island Mich July 26
William Hall Thompsons trim
schooneracht Valmore last years
winner of the Maoklnnc cup race has
repeated tile trick Valmore at93303
a m today crossed the finish line four
minutes and fiftyfour seconds behind
her big rival Amorila which had given
the Thompson boat a time allowance
of 24232 Valmore therefore won by
23738 over Amorlta which however
secured second place by a largo mar-
gin

¬

The trip was made by the win-

ner
¬

in 423303 for tho 351 miles-
It was a beautiful race between Val ¬

more and Amorltn From 3 oclock
Saturday afternoon when the eleven
yachts started on tile 331mile run to
this Island Amorlta and Valmore were
never far apart Amorlta was built
for ocean going and this year while
losing on time allowance made tho
fastest time ever attained in the New
YorkBermuda race

The sloop Vanccdor won third place

BATTLESHIP MICHIGAN TO BE
TURNED OVER TO GOVERNMENT

Washington July 2G Having in her
official trials fully met the rigid re-

quirements
¬

of United States naval con ¬

structors the new first class battle-
ship

¬

Michigan It was announced to-

day probably will be turned over to
the government early in August

This splendid new ship which thus
far Is the speediest war vessel of her
class will mako the navys twenty
eighth first class battleship

Five other battleships a sister ship-
of tho Michigan and four others moro
powerful and speedier at present are
under construction and two 2GOOOton
battleships have been authorized by
congress These will increase the
American battleship hoot to thirtyfivo

Naval officers who witnessed tho
trials of the Michigan declare she will
bo capable of making an average speed-
of

I

twenty knots They regard her as
the best battleship in the navy On I

her final trial at sea which ended at
Philadelphia Sunday the Michigan I

made record time It is unofficially
reported she exceeded nineteen knots j

OREGON SHORT LINE EXCURS
Inn to Saltalr July 29th 125 round
trip Tickets good on all trains

J F BLEDS9E IS GUEST OF

SUPERINTENDENT DRIGGS

Superintendent Drlpps of the State
School for the Deaf and Blind has as
his gaest Superintendent F Blodsoe
of ihe Deaf and Blind school of Balti-
more

¬

Maryland
Superintend lit Bledsoc is taking a

trip ilirougiioui tne United States in
search of data for the erection of a
now 300000 school to be built in
Baltimore Ho has Just arrived from
the northwest having been In Se-
attle Portland and other largo citle
and yesterday Superintendent Driggs
showed him Ogdens beautiful canyon
and mountain scenery taking dinner-
at the Hermitage

Mr Bledsoo is mightily pleased with
this great western country and ho
said Since having seen this won-
derful west I am beginning to feel the
vastness of the United States He
enjoyed Immensely his days outing
and has accumulated no small amount-
of knowledge as to tho conditions of
the deaf and blind schools in the west
and northwest which compare favor-
ably

¬

with those of any other sections

I MINING NEWSDR-

APER

I

PROPERTIES-
MAY CONSOLIDATE

Salt Lake July 21iFor several
weeks past negotiations have been In
progress for tho consolidation of tile
three properties In tho Draper mining
district near the mouth of Little Cot
tonwood canyon A meeting was held
last Friday by several of tho chief In ¬

terests In the Vcrna mining company
and tho Great Copper Flat mining
company for the purpose of discussing
ft consolidation of their properties
The same Interests are in hopes of
getting the Great Copper King Min-
ing company property to also come in
on the consolidation

William G Tyalor John E Clark-
CI L Bradford and I E Wllley are
said to be the Interests chiefly con-

cerned in the deal Should a consolida
tion be perfected It will mean that a
large acreage in this little known dis-

trict will bo brought under one man-
agement and considerable money it
is declared will bo spent in develop-
ment work

The Great Copper King Interests
contend that they arc unwilling to con-

solidate unless a large Amount of
money is raised for development pur¬

poses Otherwise it Is declared There
will be no consolidation This pro-

perly is 16 miles from Sandy and 7

miles from Alta Considerable pros-
pect work has been done on the prop-
erty

¬

At present a prospect tunnel Is
now In 330 feet and a cross cut has
been run along a dividing fissure for
50 feeL

The company owns six claims and
has a bond and lease on three and a

I half more claims adjoining it Accord-
ing

¬

to the report of Professor Park
I of the State Agricultural college two

leads have lieentctil In the tunnel
which are i to be true fissufe

I leading into the main ore body SV
oral small stringers of low grade ore
have been cut In the running tunnel
and I hey show distinctly that the
country is well mineralized The tun-
nel is in shislose quartzite and it is
expected that the oro will be found
in tile contact which is quartzite aWl
quartz porphyry

In the vein which Is being followed
from the tunnel some excellent cop
per ore has been encountered Con-

siderable ore running as high as H-

Oper cent cOpper liar been taken out
and a 20ton shipment is now ready
Tho ore so far found has also con-

tained considerable gold sllvor and
some lead

Tho Verna company claims to own
six claims In the district and tho
Great Coier Flat nuserls that It
owns seven claims As soon as a suit
which is now pending In the courts is
settled as to what territory tho two
properties own it Is declared that
they will then consolidate whether
the other company comes in or not

I

GEMINI MINE BEGINS
I SHIPPING TO SMELTER

I Eureka lime 26Tile Gemini is-

I
shipping again the first ore to be sent
out by the company for several
months leaving the mine Friday and
was consigned to tho United States

I smelter The lot consisted of two car-
loads

¬

of oro of a splendid grade and
In the future both tho Gemini and
Ridge and Valley will be among the
regular shippers of t4ie district

Encouraging reports come from tile
Zuma in East Tlntic that tho shaft-
Is down 265 feet and that the lime
through which tho shafts have been
sinking for some tlmo past has as-

sumed the characteristics of the lime
encountered by some of the mines
now shipping ore on the eastern slope
of tho Euroka mountain before they
struck the ore

At tho Eagle and Blue Boll a winzo
was recently sunk trom the 1000 level
and In sinking somo nice ore was
opened up This ore was again opened
pin the winzes dip toward the west

and a notable thing about the oro is
that it contains high values in silver
and gold but low values in lead A

donkey engine will bo installed on the
1000 level to handle this ore

Grant G Simons who Is at present
in charge of affairs at tho Grand Cen-

tral
¬

mine in the absence of Sept Pat
Donnelly states that there has been-
no change at either tho Grand Cen-

tral
¬

or Victor mines within the past
few days that Is no change of any
importance The ore body recently
opened up west of tho shaft on the
2000 level In the Grand Central con ¬

tinues to get bettor The company-
is now reaching out after this oro on
the lovel above the 2000 and also on
the lovel below The drift on the
1800 Is at present In a distance of
130 feet and the drift on the 2100 is
In about 55 feet Tho affairs at the
Grand Central seem to bo watched
with Interest by the mining fraternity
as to a certain extent these two drifts J

mentioned above will determine the
I

I

I

1T 1

I

1t

cI-

U L-

1I

ANrY
pUJDGE

I

T

Cant Fool Anty Drudge
Glib Soap Canvasscrlm representing a new naphtna

soap Let me leave you a cake for trial Its the
best laundry soap you can try and far ahead of whatyoure using

Anty Drudgels that so See here fellow
There are no substitutes for FelsNaptha soap no
moren there is for an dollar You cant
bunco me with a worthless imitation of the genuine

I FelsNaptha

I

I Four million hours at least of hard dis-

agreeable work arc saved the women of
this nation every week by FelsNaptha
Eoap That is 208 million hours or 26 mil-
lion working days of 8 hours each every year

Isnt that a record for FelsNaptha to
be proud of Then theres the saving in
health in the wear of clothes and in lots
of other ways as well More than a mil-

lion
¬

women are using FelsNaptha every
washday-

It takes FelsNaptha in cold or
lukewarm water about half the time it
would take by the oldfashioned hotwater
way Try it next washday yourself Sop
your white clothes with FelsNaptha roll

I them and let them soak for 30 minutes
Then give a light rub rinse thoroughly
and hang on the line

No hot fire to blister your face no
steaming suds to scald your hands no nau-
seating smell about the house no back-
breaking work over the washboard Isnt
it worth trying-

Directions for washing all kinds of
I clothes and many other uses of
I IFclsNaptha on inside of the red and green
i

I

wrapper Follow them carefully
I

I size of the new body recently en
countered in vergln ground which

I promises to make a now mine out of
I the oldtime bonanza Tho drift on-
t the upper level Is nearing the point
I where the ore should be encountered

Here a slight flow of water was re-

cently
I

struck
About the nicest piece of shaft

work in the eastern part of the dis-

trict Is that now being done on the
I property of the Canyon Siding Mining

company to the south of tho switch-
of the same name on the Denver
Rio Grande railroad The shaft which-

I is double compartment has been sunk
I a depth of 10 feet and is well tim-

bered
¬

The management intends to-

go to a depth of 200 feet before any
I drifting will be done but when this

depth is attained drifting will be
prosecuted In two different directions-

I toward tho northwest and southeast
and thus tap the veins that crop out

I

alone the surface for 40 feet in one
I direction and about 75 feet In the

the shaft Is in ¬other At present por-

phyryI Tile Canyon Siding company
stock Is controlled Salt Lake Tin

I

tic and Payson people
I The Grey Rock Mining company

operating In the eastern part of the
I district has let a contract for 00 feet

of shaft work and sinking will com-

mence

¬

today The shaft is at present
down 10 feet and when tho present
contract is completed the company
will start drifting everything at pres-

ent
¬

going to show that tho ore will
bo encountered at a depth 01 150 to
200 feet-

RERPORT AROUSES
HEATED ARGUMENT

Denver July 2C Permission to al

low Philip Greening to retain his mem-
bership

¬

In tho Western Federation of
Miners and still accept the appoint-
ment

¬

as adjutant general of Montana
and the adoption of tho report of Ex-

ecutive
¬

Board Member J C Lownoy
were tho two Important matters dis-

posed
¬

of at todays sessions Governor
Morris of Montana recently selected
Greening for the post of adjutant gen-

eral
¬

The local referred to the con-

vention
¬

the question of tho revocation-
of Greenings membership

Lowiieys report covering tho dis-

trict including the Butte local pro
vokcd a heated argument tho Moyer

and Flynn factions exchanging many
pointed personalities The report was
adopted-

A telegram was received by the con-

vention
¬

of the Western Federation of
Miners this morning from Greenwood
British Columbia stating that the 400
men who had been on strike there had
won all their demands and would re-

turn
¬

to work at once
The morning session was devoted to

the report of the executive board
member J C Towncy Hi district
includes Butte No 1 In the report he
stated that Flynn and his followria
were oncmiei of tho organlation
Flynn replied that Townoy was a Mc

grace to the Western Federation Ar-

guments filled with personalities fol-

lowed
¬

during which the hlston of
Butte No1 was recited by both side
each claiming tho other was and is in
the control of the Anwlgamated Cop-

per
¬

7company

SECRETARY NAGEL UPHOLDS
COMMISSIONER WILLIAMS

I New York July 2G Secretary Na
gel upheld the ruling of om-

missioner of Immigration Williams
that an alien must have at least J >

in his possession or bo refused admls-
blon to this country Tho ruling It
was explained Is not formal but cau-

tionary
¬

and already Is having good ef-

fect
¬

on the steamship companies r

whom it aws advised

Send Us-

Your Name

On a postal if you have kidney in
bio and wo will Bond you by return
mall the most Interesting lltorritm on
tho subject of Kidney Disease Hi

you over read
It will not only entertain you for a

half hour but may prolong your lilt
It explains why the deaths from hI I

ney trouble have doubled
This offer will appear but n i w

limes better send today
Wm Driver Son Drug Co
Throw somo friend a lifeline In

fading his name
1 H

< RO jf4 r

801 FOR SYLVAN PARKM-
eet the Jolly Batchelors There on Tuesday July 27

I

HAMMOCKS FOR THE LADIES SWINGS FOR THE CHILDREN DANCING AND MERRYGOROUND FOR ALL

DADDY GAYMON Manager-

C

vr-

I

y = r 4 J I


